68 cougar

It has only 3, Original 2 owner miles, with a good back story. This car was driven only
approximately miles when it was in a fender bender All new ball joints, air conditioner
compressor rebuilt, new heater core old one still works and is provided , always garaged This is
an automatic car with center shift This is a clean un-restored Mercury Cougar coupe. Powered
by a nice running cu in V8 and a 3 speed automatic transmission. Power steering and front disc
brakes make this Cougar very nice to drive. The body is very solid This is an astounding car to
have and show off. They are not super common but not so out there that no one knows what it
is. Fully restored by Bob Bardo of Autohaus. You are looking at a stunningly restored true "S"
code Cougar GT. This car went through a meticulousrestoration in , The car was stripped and
repainted in beautiful Diamond Blue. The body is straight as an arrow and the Completely
original unmolested. Rare bench seat option 9 1 of 2, Dan Gurney option package. New
upholstery. Sort By. Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. Autozin Mercury 68
mercury cougar. Sort by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 North
Attleboro, MA. Make offer. Baltic, CT. Reno, NV. Downey, CA. Gray Court SC. Staunton, IL.
Walworth, WI. Glen Burnie, MD. Cadillac, MI. Other Mercury Models. Set an alert to be notified of
new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Featured
Private Seller. Completely rust free. This Cougar h Runs and dri New Arrival! Survivor Mercury
Cougar X Code! Pictures Coming Soon! C6 Automat Dealership Showcased. The panels align
nicely and Attention Cougar Hunters!!! Collector Car Gallery is very pleased to offer this well
presented and All factory sport Auction Vehicle. Additional pictures are posted on I Muscle's
direct website. This Mercury Cougar You are looking at a a Mercury Cougar Hardtop Private
Seller. This is a San Jose, California built, rust free Cougar. It has been completely
disassembled California Car. Has FE motor with Excellent condition. Rust Free California car.
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette
convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1
5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the
car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania
before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver
information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This
Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been freshly repainted
in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue leather interior
and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8 paired with a
4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was subsequently
relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Set an alert to be
notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
Featured Private Seller. Completely rust free. This Cougar h Auction Vehicle. Runs and dri New
Arrival! Survivor Mercury Cougar X Code! Pictures Coming Soon! C6 Automat Dealership
Showcased. The panels align nicely and Attention Cougar Hunters!!! Collector Car Gallery is
very pleased to offer this well presented and Gateway Classic Cars of Scottsdale is excited to
offer this exceptionally clean example of a M Here is a great example of a True Cougar XR
Painted in the original color scheme Jamaican y All factory sport Private Seller. One owner in
great shape. All original with sweet engine. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original,
and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired
by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title.
This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles
and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a
shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both
Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes
an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with
active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model
year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over

a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been
freshly repainted in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue
leather interior and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8
paired with a 4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was
subsequently relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Images are general in
nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. The original Mercury Cougar was a
Ford Mustang spin-off. The sleek notchback coupe's full-width front grille and sequential
taillights made it a standout and it was named Motor Trend Car of the Year for An uplevel XR-7
model, with richly detailed Euro-style interior, arrived mid-year. A XR-7 G Gurney special
appeared mid-year. Longer, wider and heavier, the Cougar featured newly sculpted styling and
curved side glass, sans vent windows. A cid V-8 was now standard. The newly introduced
Cougar convertible was offered in standard and XR-7 models. Today, well-documented
high-performance Cougars can be pricey, while standard power train examples, including
convertibles, are relative bargains. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not
imply coverage in this amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy
declarations page is the amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is
different. If you would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a
Quote. Model Overview Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle
selected. Length: Wheel Base: in. Number Produced 81, Refine your search. S 39 Xr7 Automatic
29 3. Automatic 16 Manual 3. Gasoline Classic Cars 38 Hot Rod 6. Hardtop 2. Popular Similar
Cars. Refine search. The XR-7 model brought a simulated wood-grained dashboard with a full
set of black-faced competition instruments and toggle switches, an overhead console, a T-type
center automatic transmission shifter if equipped with Bucket Seats. The XR7 is equipped with
the original V-8, C-4 Automatic transmission, factory am radio, clock, factory power disc, power
steering, air-condition, console, styled steel wheels. This beauty comes with an Augusta green
exterior color that looks great with a black vinyl top Air Conditioning. Venolia pistons, Grp pro
street aluminum race rods, Cola crank, fully grooved main bearings, rod bearings, Milodon gear
drive, Hp oil pump, Street damper harmonic balancer, new fle. She started out as an S code big
block, AC, Power steering, Power disc brake, 9 inch rear end car. Robb francis sports cars is an
independent full service dealership. We specialize in the purchase and sale of superior quality
import and domestic collector, classic and current state of the art sports cars. Notably, some of
the brands we represent extend to porsche, ferrari, lotus, maserati, alfa romeo, vintage jaguars,
mercedes benz, and several renowned domestic collector names like chevrolet vintage
corvettes and specialty fords gt 40, shelby. Here at robb francis sports cars we take pride in
providing the finest customer service always ensuring that every customer receives the
personal attention that they deserve and expect. This was done before professionals installed
the new black oxford vinyl roof and moon-crater headliner that were applied and tucked under
both front and rear windscreens with weather stripping. Google Ads. Body, paint, interior or
custom work at a additional cost Either way, good fun and great investment. Only issues I am
aware of: Small oil leak at front cover Intermittent ignition fault solenoid Front passenger side
window crank knob missing Three of the hub cap centers missing. Original engine replaced
with a rebuilt Windsor engine. Only XR7 were made in The XR7-G console with leather armrest
and plastic storage box underneath is original. It was missing the carb, fog lights, third horn,
and door mirror. This cougar just went through a very extensive frame off restoration. Every
inch of this vehicle has been touched. All of lines in this cougar match up all the way around.
The doors, and trunk, and hood shut with ease. The black custom interior shows well with no
wear present. Air Conditioning. He set he motor in it and put the front clip on with some
hardware so I could move it from his barn and sell it. He took off the front clip and removed the
motor and that was as far as he got. What also makes this car rare is the fact hat it is a manual
4-speed with a console. Car was from Phoenix AZ and stored since prior to restoration, no rust
anywhere and all original sheet metal. It has the original cu in engine, C6 automatic
transmission, and 9 inch rearend. It was balanced, blueprinted, ported, and polished. The stock
style distributor was converted to HEI. It has HD Doug's headers with 2. Comp Cams used all of
the engine builders data and calculated the HP at It runs very good and very strong. The
transmission was completely rebuild and a new stock torque converter used. The rearend was
also disassembled and inspected and then reassembled with new bearings and seals. The drive
shaft was inspected and new u-joints installed. The front end was completely rebuilt with new

parts, The brakes are all new from the master cylinder out, except for a couple of lengths of
steel brake lines that were like new. The wheel cylinders, drums back , rotors front , all hoses
and like I said, the master cylinder and vacuum booster were replaced. The shocks are new gas
units, the wheels are 15' American Racing units a bit wider in the rear. The rear leaf springs
were recurved for a 2 inch lift that makes it sit just right with a slight rake from back to front with
no shackles to see or air shocks to deal with. The ride is still stock feeling and it goes down the
road nicely. Factory ac pb ps. I am the second owner. Never been out of n c. This car needs
nothing. Rebuilt matching and auto. Excellent condition and runs great! Bucket Seats. Shock
towers have been welded - looks rough but car drove fine. Original GT motor and C-6
transmission included. Solid body, minor rust in floor pans. Restoration or hot rod project.
Original gt motor and c-6 transmission included. Power disc brakes. A great looking mercury
cougar that was an oklahoma car. The previous owner did a body on restoration including
rebuilding the motor and transmission , do not have receipts on the restoration but have a book
with multiple pictures of the restoration process. It is a , automatic, ac, power steering and
power brakes. The exterior is done very nicely and will make a great quality driver or show it.
The engine compartment has been detailed and has lots of chrome. The trunk area is in good
shape with no rust. The interior has been done nicely and is in good shape. It is currently
located in inside storage so call for an appointment to see and drive. Located in white, sd.
Comoptions:description mercury cougar xr-7, x code. The car wasdriven daily and have all
records from purchase date as well. It did have one repaint in and shows very well for it's age.
There are afew blemishes in the paint, but very nice driver-local car show quality paint. The car
drives down the interstateat 80 mph with no issues, headlight lids work as they should, has the
updated sequential turn signal box with theplasma led bulbs installed. Numbers matching
engine, heads and transmission are all original to the car. Original rear end gears still in car.
Front end is tight with new power steering cylinder and hoses, ball joints, tierod ends and
drives straight. Engine was recently rebuilt with comp thumper cam kit, sounds great when
cruising tocar shows. Recently rebuilt the c-6 transmission, both having less than miles since
done. Chrome bumpersappear to be original and still show very well with no pitting in the
corners as well as the driver's side mirrorlooks great. The quarter window chrome is as nice as
new, no pitting or blemishes. Brand new chrome magnum wheels wrapped in bfg radials. Car
comes with original order sheet, original window sticker and also have thearizona title and
envelope that was mailed to the original owner on august 19, When rebuilding the engine,
iinstalled an original "s code" 4bl cast intake original 2bl intake is included in the sa
66 vw bug wiring diagram
2002 dodge ram sport
basic auto wiring diagram
le. Has a brand newholley 4bl carb installed with working choke. The drivers seat is the most
warn in the interior,has had some cracks repaired, but still looks decent. The head liner is very
nice and still tight. The dash pad isstraight and there is a small crack near the speaker. There
are a few dings in the stainless trim around thewindshield. The console is nice and the light on
the back of it works too. Also included in the sale is the "s tube" that comes off the underside of
the air cleaner to the manifold. This car is fun to drive, gets lots of thumbs up and still shows
the 19 year old grecian gold paint pretty darnwell. All the lights in the interior work and so do
the toggle switches on the wood grain dash. The only thing thatdoes not work is the console
clock, i never checked it to see why. Wipers and foot pedal work as they should asdoes the
heater and blower motor on all speeds. No rust in trunk or any other place on this dry climate
car. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

